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6. THE WEATHER.

*fccr Fresh to strong winds, shifting to north
west and west, light falls of snow and 
sleet today and on Tuesday a little colder.

i
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THE AMERICAN SQUADRON 
SAILED FOR PACIFIC TODAY

POPE STRONGLY SCORES THE KILDONA SURVIVORS 
MODERNISTS IN CHURCH BROUGHT TO PORT TODAY

ON STEAMER LOUISBURG

-

■V-

THE CORSICAN 
HERE TONIGHT

Reviewed By Presi
dent Roosevelt At 
Hampton Roads.

GOVERNMENT
CONVENTION

Secret Consistory 
îHeld at the Vatican 
This Morning.

i.

i

Captain Roberts and Members Of the Crew 
Brought Up From the Wreck. 1

The Officers Will Not Talk, But the Cause of the Disaster Is 
a Mystery—It Was Fine Weather When She Struck— 
Shipwrecked Sailors Intimate That the Ship’s Boats Were 
Not In Shape, and If the Accident Had Happened At 
Night Many Lives Might Have Been Lost

Big Allan Liner Sailed From 
Halifax This Morning.

Nomination Convention Will 
Be Held in Berryman’s Hall 
on Thursday.

à

Start of 14,000 Mile Cruise 

Which Has Set All the World 
, Talking-Fleet Will End First 

Stage of Journey at Trinidad 
On Christmas Day.

!
Pope Pius Delivers An Allocu

tion In Which He Censures 
the Modernists Who Disdain 
Pontifical Authority — Four 
New Cardinals Are Created.

^ The big Allan line steamer Corsican will 
arrive in St. John for the first time to
morrow morning. She sailed from Halifax 
at 10.30 this morning. All the passengers 
were landed at Halifax except five saloon,, 
79 second cabin and 10 steerage passengers, 
who will come to St. John. The Corsican 
is 516 feet long with a breadth of 61 feet 
3 inches and her depth is 42 feet, 9 
inches. Her gross tonnage is 11,500 tons.

The big steamer will dock at No. 5 
berth, Sand Point. x

Local government supporters in the city 
will meet tomorrow night in the various 
wards to select delegates to a nominating 
convention which will be held in Berry
man’s Hall, Thursday evening to select 
candidates for the government ticket in 
the city for the approaching election.

A number of names are mentioned in 
connection with nomination, prominent 

ROME Dec. 16—Pius X.2 today, held among them being Edward Lantalum, M. 
a secret consistory in the Vatican, in P. P., A. O. Skinner, W. H. Trueman and 
which he created four new cardinals and Dr. W. F. Roberts. It is practically cer- 
preconised several bishops. The new tain that the first two will be chosen and 
cardinals appointed are Monsignor Pietro Dr. Roberts is said to be a likely third 
Gaspard, secretary of the Congreation of on account of his standing with the tem- 
Extraordinary cEdesiaatical Affairs; Mon- perance people •
eignor De Lei, secretary of the Oongrcga- Friends of Mayor bears, are urging Captain Roberto and crew of the Thom- ] against talking of the affair. Slowly, how-
tion of the Council; Monsignor Ludovic, candidature and it is said that Dr. J. M. qqq Jiner Kildona which is on the rocks ever the stgry of *ne wreck and events
Henry Luoon Archbishop of Rheims, and Smith would not be averse to being one at Q^pe Sable and probably a total loss leading up to it was obtained. The moat
Monsignor Paul Pierre Anddieu, \Arch- of the four. There has been some talk arrived in -port this morning on the coal success was met- when one would, correct
bishop of Marseilles. alfio John E. Moore and îred J. G. steamer Louisburg. another, as he would give some little bit

The nope made official announcement of Knowlton running and it is t believed they The Kildona, as told in the dispatches of information and by getting all hands in
tiie appointment of Moodgnor Kennedy, would get the nomination if they would went on Brazil Rock, Cape Sable, Satur- the conversation the stoxar waa ' obtained,
rector of the American College, to be titu- accept, but neither are said to be anxious day morning , the crew being taken off by - .
lar bishop of Adrianapolki, and the ap- to offer tor the sacrifice. the steamer Louisburg. Had 8 Hard Trip
pointaient of Monsigor Dennis O’Connell, '”***”’ T}‘e C .P. R. liner Empress of Britain ^ Kildona left Shields on November

Sffï&S? THE HAMILTON ïaaœrïïï »• *>*•*»—
TThe pope delivered an allocution in assistance and word was seht to the Rob- all the time, said oae e*oot chap, with

which he made reference to the tenacious r/lNQFR\/ ATTL/FC 614 Reford °®ce I*®”- ■** the Reford goy braid about his sleeve* and wearing
persecution of the Redeemer, and said LUlljLIWrtl IVLJ Company are the Canadian agent, for the a f„ “We aromed to come right in
that his church had been attacked from _________ hne the head office at Montreal sent word .
aU sides in a warfare open or dissimulated. - here 'to lave a tug go to the stranded between two big nek». I was eating

The rights and laws of the church had tl______ p Fnclor Wat rite Prin- steamer and accordingly the big C. P. R. breakfast at the time, and raa up to see
been trampled on even by those who UBOTge L. I OM.CT TTa» ute rin tug Cruiser wend down yesterday morning what the matter waa; we were hard and
eiff.uld safeguard them, and the impious Cip0l Speaker At HiC Organ- I . ... . . fast and quite a swell was running."
and vulgar press had fought her even to , .... . « , __ ■ No word up to the time of writing had • . „„ j - „ -4.il,,, athe extent of disturbing tire public quiet. IZatKMl Meeting On Saturday been received by the Refold people here T^SwT^^we^i teé

The Pontiff cited the rerent disorders in . from the Grazer. get her that it not. "ft was a fine
^VheTÆ^9tprePn m" HAMPTON, Ont., Dec. ,«t-,Special)- t^Ptain Wouldn’t Tdk .. -ra

om of Catholicism itself, which is being The annual organization meeting of the The Louisburg docked at the Dominion P
carried on by modernists who disdain the Conservatives of Hamilton was held on Coal Company s^wharf at about 10 o dock when asked iust 'what time the 
pontifical authority and désire themselves Saturday night. “Mr. Foster addressed the this morning. The nempaper men who , there Rented to be some diffère 
authoritatively to sanction a new faith meeting and was in fine form. He are boarded her got little satisfaction from the exact time ranging from 8 to 9
and a new conscience. If the modernists raigned the Laurier government and its captain of the Thomson hner. I can mm- ’ ^ ^ morhintiv'^tet here a bore
Would enlist themselves frankly among the record of broken promises. He also gave ply say that the steamer went on the _____ a dtubb» beard, putiied
enemies of the church this evil would be eonie advice to the workers of the Oonsere rock and we were thankful to get off with - crowd and IwBowed, "I say
less: a* it is, they proclaim themselves vative Association. These, he said, should r i® it was half past eight.” ■Well, he ought
Catholics, partake of the sacrament and Dot think they had a poor part to play ti'er ® ** „”f to know” said hat^tbe gold cuff bead*,
celebrate mass. because thçy were working for the party ofJ *np he had out from Shields, were to Iroo^sMd he^ roe ,

episcopacy has accepted the Pala direc- aT1(, l08t their usefulness. 016 Sret officer ™ T* frmtlee8- . ^Sdshipa.” It was net rough, thou*
tione with eagerness and has applied them Referring to the present financial string- What tile Men SdV there was a ground sweU.
with zeal, but the modernists persevere in ! ency, Mr. Foster said he was not one to . ‘The Louisburg came in sight about 12
tlieir rebellion and give manifest proof of, cry blue ruin, or to set afloat a rumor of Approaching a group of the shipwrecked O>clock ^ hove to and we went ont to 
their attitude even in the press. May God impending failure or distress, but, the seamen the Times man met with more sue- ^ -n Qur own boats. The captain and

present was a very critical time in the his- cess. In fact the stoiy of one and all first officer were the last to leave, and 
tory of the country, and every citizen seemed to be to the effect that the Kil- th ^ off about fonr o’clock.”
should face things as they were found. dona went on Brazil Rock in practically J v 

The government, he declared, had done clear weather, with but a moderate swell CoilMNot MOVC Her
nothing to prepare for the present fin- running at the time. . . ™ . . __ „„ancial stringency, but instead, had taken At first the men were reticent, giving the The etout man wlth umf°™ was 
the taxes and spent it recklessly and impression that they had been warned doing the most of the talking, and he con- 
shamefully in feeding of their favorites 
and “rake-off” men. They had marched 
up to a point where they would need $100,- 
000,000 within 2 years, and Mr. Fielding 
had made no provision to get it. Instead 
he was paying as high as 7 per cent to 
the Bank of England for the use of 
money. The highest, he, (Mr. Foster), 
ever paid was 2 7-8. Mr. Fielding tould 
not tell where he was going to get the 

to face the financial crisis. The

4- OLD POINT COMFORT, Va., Dec. 16 
—The backbone of the U. 8. navy, six
teen firetclaee battleships, under command 
of Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, sailed 
today for the Pacific Ocean, a 14,000 mile 
cruise, which has set all the world to 
talking.

Parading in review before the president 
of the United States, and saluting as they 
went, the stately white vessels drew ,an- 

“ You are just a fair specimen brick of chore from the rendezvous ground of 
the average boy in his teens, in St. John.” Hampton Roads, steamed out of the fa- 
This is what Judge Ritchie said to nine- n^OUs old Virginia Capes, and were lost 

teen-year-old Joseph Sullivan, who on Sat- to view on the southeastern horizon. At 
urday night was arrested by Police Ser- ten knots speed they went headed for 
•géant Baxter on a charge of being elisor- theteastern end of the West Indies. After 
deriy and creating a disturbance in Vic* threading their way among the reefs of . 
toria Rink. those islands, the fleet will bring up at

Sullivan pleaded guilty saying he had Trinidad on Christmas eve, the first stage 
taken a pair of skates with defective toe its journey at an end. The belted sides 
caps to McDade (who has charge of that of each armor-clad were fairly bulged to- 
department at Victoria Rink) to be re- Jay with the press of heavy stores and 
paired for another party, and McDade ammunition, while decks resounded with' ; 
threatened to hit him with a hammer. the footfalls of a thousand men in quarters 

Sergeant Baxter, at this point, said that As a naval pageant, the review and de- 
he smelt liquor on Sullivan when he ar- parture of the fleet today was the most 
rested him. notable in American history. There have

R. J. Armstrong, manager of the rink been several presidential reviews of the 
referred to, said that Sullivan was talking Atlantic fleet during the past eighteen 
“a lot of rot,” when he said McDade was months, but in these instances the great 
going to hit him with the hammer “He’s ®hips were lying at anchor chains, while 
a very bad boy,” continued Mr. Arm- fhe reviewing yacht passed up and down 
strong, “He’s a blackguard.” Mr. Arm- their lines. Today the fleet was outward 
strong stated further that he had not pre- bound on a cruise, which, as the presi- 
Zerred half the charges against Sullivan dent himself expressed it, “no fleet of such 
the he might have laid to his charge,— size has ever before undertaken.” 
largely on account of the boy’s father and The guns which had voiced a welcome to 
triends. the president upon his.-arrival in Hafnp-

The prisoner in reply to a query said f°n Roads, uttered a good-bye tribute aa 
that “another fellow,” had, he thought, passed the Mayflower outward bound, 

’paid his (Sullivan’s) way in and hired the The fleet passed out in single column,
skates. He said that he lived on Mill street the big government built Connecticut,

:.....-find Ud gone to Victoria Rink on tire fUgtirip of Admiral Evans, leading the
night in question with Jack Gilbong.

Mr. Armstrong stated just here, that, i. The vessels were 400 yards apart, and 
Sullivan had been turned out of the rink trom the Connecticut to the Kentucky, 
referred to no less than five times, and which brought up the rear, the line reach- 
added that once would have been enough ®d a distance of more than four miles, 
for a boy with any decency, but Sullivan A large number of yachts and excursion 
had returned and, a week ago Saturday, t»»*8 accompanied the fleet down the bay 
threw a brick at him (Armstrong) and an<J gathered at the reviewing ground, 
struck him. Besides this, the prisoner had President Roosevelt s party on the May- 
used some very bad language, “You are flower included Mrs. Roosevelt, Secretary 
just a fair specimen brick of the average °f Die Navy and Mrs. Metcalf, the As- 
boy in his teens ip St., John,” remarked *L8‘“t Secretary of the Navy and Mrs. 
his honor Newberry, Rear-Admiral W. H. Brown-

Mr. Armstrong stated that McDade, to ®®n, chief of the bureau hf navig^ion and
whom he referred as “a good boy,” could Mrs. Brownson; Rear-Admiral and Mrs.
lay charges enough against the prisoner to Cowles- and D>eut- Commander and Mrs.
send him to the penitentiary, and that if ,™ma' ,
Sullivan did not ‘get down’ and acknow- The naval despatch boat Do ph.n also 
ledge the wrong he had done that he ca„me down from Washington with a party 
(Armstrong) would lay information against °‘ c0n^re6amcn on board, to witness the 
him that would send him away for some rcvlew- 
time.

Hie honor said that strangers had com
mented on. the . bad boys here and he 
sometimes wondered if the schools had 
anything to do with it. Certainly, his hon
or observed, it was a scandal to St. John.
If every boy who went to that rink on 
Saturday night were to act as the prison
er had, they might as well call out the 
military to supress rowdyism.

His honor remanded Sullivan, reminding 
him that if he went to jail for two months 
he would have nobody but himself to 
thank for it.

George Parks and Joseph McAleer, re
ported for driving vehicles for hire in the 
city without licenses were also in court 
The latter indignantly produced his license 
and Parks was told to get one at once.

“Please God,” said his honor, “If we liv 
next year, some of you fellows will have 
your licenses, out by May or there’ll be 
some fun,” His honor also intimated that 
a regular day would be fixed for dealing 
with such cases.

Six drunks were dealt with in the usual

POLICE COURT

Judge Ritchie Again Pays His 
Respects To the Bad Boys 
of St. John.

tinned: “The Louisburg was a ship’s 
length from us at one time, and got a 
line over and tried to pull us off, but it 
was no use, it didn’t budge us. Then she 
stood by the Kildona till 8 o’clock Satur
day night.”

"The men say that a number of trips 
were made back and forth to get their be
longings, but before the Louisburg pro
ceeded, it is told that volunteers were ask
ed for to save some of the stuff aboard. 
"The understanding being," said a 
sailor, “that we could have every
thing we got, and it was with this un
derstanding that we consented to go back 
to the steamer, as by this time she had 
settled so that the stem was on a level 
with the water and she was badly listed. 
But just aa soon as we got back on the 
Louisburg with the stuff they took it from, 
us and told us to say 'nothing or we would 
get into trouble.”

If the men are to be believed it would 
appear that all waa not in fiiet-dasa shape 
aboard the Kildona.

"I don’t know whet we would, have 
done if it had been dark,” eaid one ol 
the crowd, "as the davits wouldn’t work 
and the plugs were out of some of the 
boats.” They infer that they had some 
difficulty in getting the boats into the 
water.

It is not known just what disposition 
will be.made of the seamen of the strand
ed steamer. There are 38 heirs in all.

W1H Be Total LossX
From the description given by the mei 

tie Kildona ip the niche of the huge 
rock, known as Brazil reek. Her hew is 
somewhat elevated gad stem partly sub
merged, as one of them expressed it "on a 
level with the water.’ While the cap
tain would say nothing to the newspaper 

it is learned that he has reported to 
the Befords that the steamer is a total 
loss, and1 that she is likely to break up.

Arrangements are now being made to 
send the crew back to the old country.

The amount of insurance on the steam
er could not be ascertained.

I
:

i

men,enlighten these misled ones.”

AND THIS IS PURE 
AMATEUR SPORT?

How Fredericton Is Trying To 
Tie ta “Representative” 
Hockey Team For the Winter

MET DEATH 
WHILE HUNTING

HATS OFF IN
THE CHURCH

OTTAWA NEWS
The battleships comprising the first di

vision of the first Pacific squadron are the 
Connecticut, Louisiana,. Kansas and Ver
mont; those in the second division are the 
Georgia, Virginia, New Jersey and Rhode 
island. The second squadron, third div
ision, is made up of the Minnesota, Ohio; 
Maine and Missouri, and, the fourth divis
ion of the Alabama, Illinois, Kearsarge 
and Kentucky.

Each battleship in the first division car
ries 74 guns and 881 men; each in the sec
ond 66 guns and 812 men. The Minnesota, 
heading the third division, has 74 guns 
and 881 men; the Ohio, 44 guns, 800 mei>; 
Maine, 44 guns, 807 men; Missouri, 40 
guns, 780 men; Alabama 45 guns, 713 men; 
Illinois, 46 guns, 690 men; Kearsarge, 5ft 
guns, 690 men; Kentucky, 60 guns and 
686 men.

No Appeal Yet In Grand Trunk 
Railway Case — Australian 
Tariff Changes.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 16 — G. 
Hawkins Norton, customs agent for the 
Illinois Central Railway, and Walter 
Grimes, a young cotton broker, lost their 
lives in a tragie manner yesterday while 
hunting at the Rigolets, 25 miles from New 
Orleans on the Louisville Railroad. Nor
ton lost his life as the result of a gunshot 
wound in the side, and Grimes was drown
ed by the overturning of a boat. Both men 

prominent in dub and social life in

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 16—(Spedal) 
Rev. J. L. Gordon, of the first Congrega
tional church, and formerly of Toronto, 
last night, insisted upon ladies in his con
gregation removing their hats before the 
service began. This was in accordance with 
an announcement made last week. The 
church was crowded when the minister 
made his demand. The ladies began to 
murmur but finally all removed their bon
nets except four. These refused to comply 
with the order. No remarks were occasion
ed thereby. This is said to be the first, in
stance in the dominion when ladies at
tending church have been requested to re
move their head gear.

- MONCTON, N. B., Dec. lfi-(Special)— 
$esr Brunswick hockey matters are rapidly 

features which mark theassuming
international' and other big leagues. Yes
terday there was registered at one of the 
cjty hotels a gentleman who called him
self “James Bliss, Woodstock.” Bliss was 
only part of his name ami Woodstock not 
his address, he being quite prominently 
connected with Fredericton hockey mat- 
tera. He was here to make an offer to 
Chester Gregory, the crack Moncton for
ward, who is so badly wanted at Freder
icton. He made Gregory several flatter
ing propositions, all of which were turned 

• down. One we* that if Gregory came to 
Fredericton, the hockey promoters would 
establish him in the restaurant business. 
The visitor intimated that Fredericton 
Would have a championship team this year 
having already secured two upper Cana- 

and a couple from New

some money
situation was serious, and it was time the 
people called a halt.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dbc. lff-(Speciel)- 
The Grand Trunk has not yet taken any 
steps to appeal to the privy council in the 
case of the judgment of the supreme 
court enforcing the ' 2 cents rate and a 
third class car between Montreal and To
ronto. It is doubtful if an appeal can be 
obtained. That will largely depend on 
the judicial committee in the privy coun
cil. It can allow an appeal if it sees fit.

Mr. Ross, Canada’s trade commissioner 
at Melbourne, telegraphs that the follow
ing changes have been made in the Aus
tralian tariff. Newspapers, free; wall 
paper 20 per cent, preferential 15 per cent; 
bicycles, 30 per cent, preferential 25 per 
cent; motor cars, 35 per cent, preferen
tial 30 per cent; vehicles, 35 per cent, pre
ferential 30 per cent; harvesters, £12 
sterling; 2strippers, £6; pianos, 30 per 
cent, preferential 25 per cent; organs, 20 
per cent.

MONCTON HAS 
$26,000 EIRE were 

New Orleans.
MONTREAL, Dec. 16 (Special)—As a 

result of a fire which broke out in Berg
er’s Hotel early yesterday, the hotel ware- 
room and livery stable, owned by Mr. 
Vaesauge, and M addin’s store and dwelling 
were burned. The occupants of the hotel 
escaped in little more than their night 
clothes. The estimated loss is $26,000, and 
insurance light.

GAPE BRETON TROUBLE
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 15 (Special.)— 

The P. W. A. at a meeting in Sydney Sa
turday night, appointed delegates and a 
special meeting of the grand lodge will be 
called to consider the matter of the wage 
negotiations now going on between the 
Dominion Coal Co. and the different 
lodges. It is also stated that the men will 
apply to the government for a concilia
tion board and that the matter of a new 
schedule will be left with that body. The 

will hold another meeting today. Seri- 
trouble is unlikely.

FUNERALS
ibe funeral of Kenneth Roy Knorr, the 

eight-year-old lad who was drowned at 
Kingsville Saturday afternoon, was held 
from the residence of his father, Charles 
S. Knorr, Kingsville, this afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Service was conducted by Rev. 
LeB. MoKiel, and interment was at Cedar

MONCTON NEWS
<i»n
Glas

players 
egow. Juvenile Crime in Railway Town 

is Assuming Alarming Pro
portions.

TODAY IN CHATEAUGUAY/ manner.
Wm. Williamson and Alex 

butcher and second cook of S. 
dra, who were arrested on charges of 
stealing a couple of hams from the steamer 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

MONTREAL, Dec. 16 (Special)—Three 
candidates are in the field to fight for the 
vacancy in the provincial house of assem
bly in Chatauguay County, caused by the 
appointment of Mr. Du pois, Liberal mem
ber, to be recorder of Montreal.

Today is polling day. The candidates 
are Alderman Honore Mercier, of Mon
treal, regular government candidate; 
Joseph Ipoissant, second Liberal candidate 
and Joseph Labergne, independent.

Patterson, 
S. Cassan-UNREQUITED LOVE 

CAUSED A TRAGEDY Hill.
men The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Godsoe 

took place this afternoon at two o’clock 
from the General Public Hospital to the 
cathedral, where service was read by Rev. 
Father Holland. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery .

i
ixiLUMBITS, O., Dec. 16-Otto Schraig- 

(er, a Hungarian tailor, yesterday shot 
and proltably fatally wounded Mre. Caro
lina Webster and seriously wounded Miss 
Myrtle Spence and then killed himself. 
The traged)' occurred at the home of Mrs. 
Webster, a grocer’s wife from whom 
tScfcmigler retxted a room. He had been 
out of employment for some time and was 
dependent. It is said that Schmigler was 
infatuated with Miss Spence and that his 
advances had been repulsed. Mns. Webster 
wAn coming out of Miss Spence's room 
when Schmigler fired at her from his own 
rdfoh.

It. is believed that he mistook Mre. Web
ster for Miss Spence.

As the shot rang out, Miss Spence rush
ed into the hallway and Schmigler fired 
again at her, the bullet going through her 

rm and lodging in the breast. Schmigler 
/hen ran back into his room, where he 
sent a bullet into hk brain. Mise Spence 
will recover.

ous
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 16-(Special)— 

Three pensons were more or less injured 
by a runaway which dashed down the 
sidewalk on Main street this morning. 
Two ladies were run over and severely 
bruised, Mrs. Jenkins being batily cut 
about the limbs, and Mrs. Jones sustain
ing a wrenched back. Attis Roes, a Jew
ish store proprietor, was knocked down 
and rendered unconsci

A great deal of juvenile stealing is going 
on in Moncton at present. Four boys 
who were sentenced for theft on Saturday 
were taken to Dorchester this morning. 
Recently John O’Neill's dry goods store 
was broken open and two dollars taken 
from the till. Effort was also made to 
break into another store, and it looks like 
the work of juveniles. The police believe 
that an organized gang has been broken 
up by the arrest of these boys.

The storm which raged in Moncton all 
day yesterday and this morning has been 
general over the I. C. R., but not suffici
ent to delay the trains.

A BIGAMIST SENTENCED MINISTERS’ MEETINGS
THE GRAMPIAN AT HALIFAX
HALIFAX, Dec. 16 (Special)—The 

new Allan liner Grampian, paid her first 
visit to this port today, arriving from 
Glasgow at 10 o’clock, and docking juet 
aa her sister ehip, the Corsican, was back
ing out to sail for St. John.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 16 (Special)— 
Ewart Treeeider, a South African veteran, 
was sentenced by the police magistrate to
day to two years, in the penitentiary for 
bigamy.

MONTREAL, Dec. 16 (Special)—Stock 
trading continued extremely dull today. 
The features were Twin City 81, Domin
ion Steel 14 3-8, Soo Common 79 1-2, Dom. 
Steel Bonds 70, Montreal Power 85.

The Baptist ministers met this morning 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, presiding. Those 
present were Revs. A. B. Cohoe, B. H. 
Nobles, W. W. McMaster, Wellington 
Camp, Gideon Swim, M. E. Fletcher, J. 
W. Keirstead. Rev. Wellington Camp read 
a paper on St. Paul’s epistle to the Gela
tions, which was discussed. Rev. B. H. 
Nobles will read a paper at next week’s 
meeting.

The Methodist ministers met this morn
ing in the parlors of Centenary church, 
Rev. C. W. Squires presiding. Reports of 
the city churches for Sunday were receiv
ed and read and Rev. Mr. Squires sub
mitted his report as visitor to the general 
public hospital for last week. Rev. James 
Crisp will be hospital visitor for this 
week. Those present were Revs. Howard 
Sprague, H. D. Marr, James Crisp, Jacob 
Heaney, S. Howard, Neil McLaughlin, C. 
W. Squires and T. J. Deinstadt.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Dec. 16—Stock market 

opened firm; Union Pacific advanced 1 1-2 
in the opening dealings, St. Paul 1 1-4, 
Brooklyn Transit 1 1-8, and Southern Pa
cific, Northern Pacific and American 
Smelting 1. The dealing» were on a mod
erate scale, but the tone was very firm.

THE SPRINGHILL DISPUT E
OTTAWA, Dec. 16—(Special)—Hiram 

Donkin, Halifax, deputy minister of mines 
for Nova Scotia has been appointed to 
represent the Cumberland Coal and Rail
way Company on the board of concilia
tion to look into the dispute with the 
Springhill miners.

ous.

C. A. Cole of Halifax passed through 
the city today on his way to New York.

BACK FROM BERMUDA
YARMOUTH, Dec. 16 (Special)—Arch

bishop McCarthy, accompanied by Father 
Hamilton, rector of St. Mary’s, Halifax, 
arrived here by the Prince Arthur Satur
day from Boston. His grace had been 
spending a few weeks in Bermuda -and left 
for home today.

for even these people. As a last resort they 
could turn on the gas and die an inexpen
sive, not to say luxurious death. Now 
even this avenue of escape is dosed to 
them. Hie board of health has condemn
ed the gas supply as of inferior if not 
dangerous quality. Even a person who 
had nothing more to live for would hesi
tate to pass on enveloped in the sulphur
ous fumes of St. John gas. St. Peter 
would be practically certain to point a 
downward finger, and intimate that there 
was a place prepared for the people of 
St. John. Jamesey thinks the city fath
er* should get another gas expert, and not 
this time from Halifax, which city he feara 
would not grieve if St. John were to go 
the way of ancient Sodom. All this Ja
mesey imparted1 to the Times new report
er this morning and asked him to print it.

MR. SINKS IS IMPRESSED.
Mr. Peter Sinks says that the anxiety 

displayed by government supporters lest 
the opposition should not be able to se
cure a strong ticket in the county convin
ces him that they are only waiting a con
venient season to produce a city ticket on 
their own side that will arouse enthusi
asm from the Marsh Bridge to Pisarinco.

JAMESEY IS WORRIED.
SAVED HIS FAEHER 

BUT DIED HIMSELF
Our esteem

ed fellow citi
zen, Mr. Ja
mesey Jones, is 
in a complain
ing mood to
day. Jamesey 
has been much 
worried over 
the ince rased 
cost of living, 
the tightness of 
money, the ar
rival of winter 
and the prob

able prevalence of grippe. He has not 
been worried so much on his own account 
as on that of poor people who cannot 
make ends meet, f But up to the present 
time there was always
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The death of John Carlin, one of the 
oldest residents of the north end, occurred 
last night after but a short illness, at the 
age of 70 years. By occupation Mr. Carlin 
was a shoemaker, which trade he followed 
for 50 years. He leaves besides a widow, 
three sons and two daughters. The sons 
are William H., of California; Arthur S., 
of New York, and Fred at home; and the 
daughters, Martha, and Louise, both at 
home.

TORONTO, Dec.'’16—(Special)- After 
successfully treating his father, Thomas 
Naftel, a retired farmer of Goderich, who 
was ill with typhoid fever, Dr. M. K. G. 
Naftel, one of Toronto’s young practi
tioners, contracted the disease and died 
in •'Goderich on Friday. He was prepar
ing to come back to Toronto when he was 
taken ill. The best medical men in west
ern Ontario were called in attendance 
but they were unable to save Dr. Naftel’s 
life. Mis* Maud Naftel, sister of Dr. Naf- 

-1, also succumbed to typhoid November 
r,at her home in Goderich. Mrs. Naf- 
tbeir mother, is now dangerously ill 

H typhoid fever and friends fear the

FREDERICTON, Dec. 16 (Special)- 
Theo Edwards, an aged and respected re
sident of Meductic, died at that place 
early this morning from the infirmities of 
old age. The deceased was 79 years of 
age. He had been postmaster and general 
merchant in Meductic and a leading figure 
in the business life of the village for sev
eral years. He is survived by one daugh
ter, Leigh, and two sons, Hurd and Lyde, 
all residing at home.

In the probate court this morning an 
application was made for the passing of 
accounts in the estate of the late H. Law
rence Sturdee to the amount of $11.000 
and a citation granted returnable January x 
27, 1908. L. A.’Currey, K. C. proctor.

An application for the passing of ac
counts in the estate of the late Charles H. 
Leonard was presented, and a citation 
granted returnable February 3rd. 1908. 
George E. Fairwèather proctor for execu
tors.

The passing of accounts in the estate of 
the late Joshua Knight was taken up and 
postponement made until & date to be ar*
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ONLY A RUMOR.
There waa a rumor around town this 

morning to the effect that Premier Robin
son had decided, before sending his three 
emigration commissioners to the United 
Kingdom, to set them at work hunting up 
jobs for some of the stranded immigrants 
already in the province. The rumor could 
not be confirmed.

Dr. Silas Alward will lecture before the 
St. Stephen’s Church Guild this evening 
ai 8 o'clock taking for hie subject “The 
Great Tribune.” The literary committee 
■pill be in charge.

John Linklettcr charged with trespass
ing on government railway property was 
before the court today when he was cau
tioned and let go. ranged.one way of escape ,\
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